Myron’s Fine Foods, Inc
Gluten Free Pacific Rim and International
sauces and marinades of exceptional flavor
for the food service professional. Chef
Myron’s sauces are authentic, balanced,
versatile, Gluten Free, all-natural, reduced
sodium, no MSG, no gums, no extenders,
and not salty. The Asian sauces are also
Kosher.
Intense umami flavor enhancement.
“The Bullet Train to Authentic Asian Flavor”
Chef Myron worked as a spy for the US government (NSA) in Yokohama Japan in
the early ‘60s. Living there he developed a deep love and understanding of Asian
foods. Clandestinely watching the chefs in their kitchens, he was able to figure out
how they made their sauces and how to recreate them. As the recipes are
unwritten and passed from generation to generation, this was a great feat! His goal
was to create authentic, but all natural, healthy and flavorful sauces that every chef
could then use for their own recipes. He has succeeded and created an entire line
of clean, versatile, and balanced sauces that amplify the flavor of your foods.

Because nothing else compares…

Aged Shoyu (traditional soy sauce)
2/1 gal
SUPC 5271665
The highest quality Japanese-style, all purpose soy sauce. Naturally
brewed and aged to a deep, mellow, full bodied flavor. No
Preservatives, with a very low salt profile. Powerfully enhances the
savory (umami) flavor points of protein. Gluten Free, Kosher.

Myron’s Fine Foods ships via FedEx Ground Mon-Fri
NO REFUSALS / NO RETURNS
DAMAGE CLAIMS MUST BE FILED WITHIN 48 HOURS

Myron’s Fine Foods, Inc
When quality really matters….
Premium Teriyaki
2/64 oz
SUPC 5303417
The Classical Japanese grilling & glazing sauce. Deep, rich soy base
flavor tempered by sake contrasting with prominent garlic and
pepper flavor points. Moderate viscosity. The perfect glaze, stir fry
and steak sauce. Gluten Free, Kosher.
Szechuan Stir Fry
2/64 oz
SUPC 5303433
A faithful rendition of the deliciously spicy sauce used in central
and southern China. Evident but restrained, chili piquancy
emerges after balanced garlic, ginger & sesame flavors. Dipping
sauce for apps or finish for stir fries, deep fried or roasted meats,
seafood, vegetables & noodles. Gluten Free, Kosher.
Ponzu Dipping
2/64 oz
SUPC 5303573
Clean flavored with citrus and ginger overtones. Soy, rice vinegar,
and lime contrasts with nutty sesame aromatics. Favored in Japan
as a dipping sauce and dressing for meats, appetizers, vegetables,
fried foods, noodles. Gluten Free, Kosher.
Original Yakitori
2/64 oz
SUPC 5303581
A light teriyaki, mellow and balanced, with delicate nuances of garlic,
ginger and star anise. Deep soy flavor points. Not particularly sweet. An
extremely versatile sauce for lighter flavored proteins such as poultry &
fish. Gluten Free, Kosher.

Myron’s Fine Foods ships via FedEx Ground Mon-Fri
NO REFUSALS / NO RETURNS
DAMAGE CLAIMS MUST BE FILED WITHIN 48 HOURS

Myron’s Fine Foods, Inc
When quality really matters….
Tsukeyaki
2/64 oz
SUPC 9816380
A light , bright, piquant ginger/lemon teriyaki perfect for seafood.
Exceptional as a marinade, stir fry, sauté, or dressing/dipping sauce for
appetizers, vegetables, fried foods, seafood and dumplings. Gluten
Free, Kosher.
Eurasian Fusion
2/64 oz
SUPC 9128422
“A Teriyaki that went to Europe and got attitude.” Deep and a bit brazen
with a red wine, soy & olive oil base a peppery/garlic zing, and
“woodsy” juniper berry finish. The perfect tenderizing marinade or
sauté sauce for game, duck, pork, beef and chicken. Gluten Free,
Kosher.

Tangy Teriyaki
SUPC 73674482/64 oz
SUPC 5861184 4/128 oz pouches
A lightly piquant sweet and sour sauce, light viscosity, savory soy (Aged
Shoyu) base, Sake mellows it. A touch of dried Thai chili lends a slight
kick. Appetizer dipping, stir fry finishing, call it “duk” sauce if you want.
Gluten Free, Kosher.
Condiment Bar MasterPack
NEW ITEM!!
24/10 oz
SUPC 7808385
An assortment of our 4 top-selling Premium Asian
sauces. Original Yakitori, Premium Teriyaki, Szechuan
Stir Fry, and Ponzu Sauce. Total of 24 bottles for your
prepared foods and deli case or your condiment bar.
Gluten Free, Kosher.

Myron’s Fine Foods ships via FedEx Ground Mon-Fri
NO REFUSALS / NO RETURNS
DAMAGE CLAIMS MUST BE FILED WITHIN 48 HOURS
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Myron’s Fine Foods, Inc
When quality really matters….
Sweet Chili Sauce
2/64 oz
SUPC 0647145
Classic Thai Style BBQ/stir fry sauce. Sweet, garlicky with chili induced
heat. Balanced, thick and sticky. Quite spicy yet deeply flavorful. Most
common uses as dipping and dressing sauce. Made in USA, all natural.
Gluten Free, Kosher.

INSERT
PICTURE
OF
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NEW! Authentic Finishing sauces from around
the world. Perfect right out of the pouch!
Orange Ponzu Glaze
4/64 oz
SUPC 3234137
A high viscosity, lightly piquant orange flavored ponzu-type sauce
with delicate lime, bright ginger flavor points, and an aged Shoyu
base line. Perfect for topping, glazing and finishing. Makes a killer
duck à l’orange! Gluten Free.

Thai Red Curry Finishing Sauce
4/64 oz
SUPC 0647343
Voluptuous creamy coconut cream married with lime juice, spicy, with
lots of traditional ingredients. Creamy and flavorful in the blend of
coconut and spices, with galangal, lime leaf, lemongrass, ginger root
and chilis. Endless applications for a beautiful curry dish that will send
your diners straight to Thailand! Gluten Free.

Myron’s Fine Foods ships via FedEx Ground Mon-Fri
NO REFUSALS / NO RETURNS
DAMAGE CLAIMS MUST BE FILED WITHIN 48 HOURS

Myron’s Fine Foods, Inc
When quality really matters….
Szechuan Shiitake Finishing Sauce
4/64 oz
SUPC 0647160
A southwestern Chinese sweet and pungent mushroom sauce.
Tangy and full of succulent shiitake mushroom pieces. Szechuan
peppercorn and a strong hit of fresh ginger give this sauce its
unique character. A perfect finish for fried seafood, noodle and rice
dishes. Gluten Free.
Thai Sweet N Spicy Chili
4/128 oz
SUPC 1957803
A highly viscous Thai style BBQ sauce. Piquant and garlicky with a
good hit of umami. Perfect for WINGS WIWINGS! Plus Fried
foods and anything else that requires a zingy adhesive coat.
Totally clean: no corn syrups, preservatives, or artificial coloring.
Gluten Free.
Cantonese Sweet n Sour Finishing Sauce
4/64 oz
SUPC 0647265
A Hong Kong classic sweet and sour sauce with wonderful pineapple
flavor. Classic Sweet and Sour sauce combining rice wine vinegar,
tomato, pineapple, garlic and rice wine(everything but the red food
dye). Just add meat, peppers and onions and serve on rice. Gluten
Free.
Island Jerk Finishing Sauce
4/64 oz
SUPC 0647901
Pretty spicy, with Habanero peppers, onions, and lime juice for an
Island flavor. Traditional Caribbean spices help to liven up your food
by marrying the Habaneros, and citrus flavors into a wonderful
coating. Just toss your wings to nap thoroughly and send your
diners to Jamaica, mon! Gluten Free.

Myron’s Fine Foods ships via FedEx Ground Mon-Fri
NO REFUSALS / NO RETURNS
DAMAGE CLAIMS MUST BE FILED WITHIN 48 HOURS
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